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Pinterest Marketing Tips & Strategies – How to Get Twice

More Traffic Than Facebook On One Of The Most Underrated

Social Netoworks

Gael: Mark and I have experienced incredible traf f ic growth on Health Ambition using Pinterest.

To be honest, we overlooked the network completely at f irst but started working on it af ter speaking to Jim.

Now Pinterest brings us close to 1000 visitors a day on complete autopilot and converts into email

subscriptions better than Google's traf f ic.

Today we're extremely lucky to have Jim explain how he does things and generate thousands of  hits/day

(and revenue) using Pinterest in a very detailed step by step plan.

Hope you guys like it and he'll be here to answer your questions in the comment section as well so don't

hesitate!

What you will learn in this post:

Why Pinterest is one of  the best social sites to f ocus on

How to setup your Pinterest account f or success

How to create pin boards that get f ollowers

How to use the power of  community boards to demultiply your reach

How to create your own community boards and position yourself  as an authority

The Pinterest etiquette to f ollow in order to avoid being f lagged as spammer

The 80/20 rules of  Pinterest (how to spend less time on it and get more f rom it)

The social media site Pinterest can be a highly ef f ective way to get both new visitors to your website and

more social signals f or better search result rankings in Google.

It is one of  the f astest growing websites on the internet and is particularly powerf ul f or sites with

interesting images on their webpages or other good visual content.

Most people concentrate on Facebook and Twitter in their social media strategy, but I’ve personally f ound

Pinterest brings around double the traf f ic of  Facebook to my website, even though I have a similar number

of  f ollowers on each account.

He alth Amb itio n's Pinte re st traffic  vs Face b o o k traffic  b ack in March

As f or Twitter, while I don't f ocus on it as much anymore, the ratio of  Pinterest traf f ic to Twitter traf f ic to

my site would be in the order of  many hundreds of  t imes more.

There are also, at the time of  writ ing, more than 4,000 backlinks showing in Google Webmaster Tools to my
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main site. These are nof ollowed backlinks, but most SEO authorit ies seem to believe they still have value.

Gael : Moreover, Pinterest traf f ic tends to be way more engaged with content than your average social

traf f ic. Here's a snapshot of  our conversion rates on Health Ambition.

Regardless, Pinterest is now the second biggest source of  traf f ic to my website af ter

Google, and ahead of  both Yahoo and Bing. I believe this is primarily due to the way I pin

and how I leverage group pinboards, as I'll explain in detail in this article.

Pro tip: Focus on social networks that can drive a lot of  ref erral traf f ic, not those who

have the most people using them. [Tweet this]

1 - Pinterest Account Basics

Most people want to use their website name f or their Pinterest account, but I’ve f ound a

personal name and picture is much better.

This would ideally be a f emale name, as Pinterest uses are overwhelmingly f emale

(around 80% currently), but male is f ine too as long as it looks like a real and f riendly

person.

People on Pinterest seem to be quite wary of  f ollowing Pinterest accounts that are

obviously just about promoting their own website's content and this strategy is usually

an uphill battle.

There's a much easier way to make Pinterest work f or you, and I'll give step by step

instructions f or this ahead, so a personal account is usually a better option.

That said, something I've had even more success with on Pinterest recently is creating

new accounts f or clients based on a specif ic theme.

For instance, someone with a website on working online while traveling

the world might create a Pinterest account called something like 'Nomadic

Lif estyle Design'; a person with a spiritual blog might name their account

'Mindf ulness Living'; or a health f ood based website might join Pinterest

under a name like 'Natural Nutrit ion'.

Whether you choose a personal name, theme or website branding f or

your Pinterest account, make sure you use the prof ile writeup (that you

f ill in when you create it), to describe what you'll be pinning about in a

personal way.

http://ctt.ec/1bA7a


Sug g e ste d  acco unt hie rarchy se tup  fo r Pinte re st succe ss.

Avoid any business/marketer ’s speak as Pinterest def initely isn’t the place f or it.

There can be some small benef it in using any unique keywords you’re f ocusing on in this prof ile writeup, as

users can search f or terms in Pinterest under individual pins, pinboards or Pinners.

That said, it 's f ar more important to create a good f irst impression with your prof ile writeup. Anyone visit ing

your account will quickly deciding whether to f ollow you or not, so you probably only have a f ew seconds to

show that you’re worth f ollowing.

Also make sure you have a smiling picture or an image that describes what your Pinterest account is all

about on your prof ile.

Perhaps a tropical beach f or a travel account, or colorf ul f ruits and vegetables f or one on nutrit ion would

work well. No picture usually means beginner account or spammer so add one straight away.

Pro Tip: Focus on topic idea prof iles as opposed to branded prof iles, they get more f ollowers and repins.

[Tweet This]

2 - Creating Pin Boards

Once you have your account, the next step is to create pinboards.

Delete the ones Pinterest comes with and think about the type of  t it les that people you want to f ollow you

would be interested in.

Once again, these are searchable in Pinterest so specif ic terms could be usef ul.

Most people create f ar too many pinboards, covering all manner of

topics. If  you're using Pinterest f or business this is a mistake as these

are dif f icult to manage and dilute your potential impact.

Pinterest uses will generally f ollow you by your individual pinboards,

rather than your whole account, so you’ll want to stay tightly f ocused on

a single theme and ideally have 2 to 3 main pinboards, 4 to 5 at most.

Keep on just one topic per Pinterest account if  you can and one main

branch of  that topic per pinboard. If  you enjoy using Pinterest personally

and want to pin topics outside of  your area of  f ocus, you can create 3

private pinboards f or this purpose that don't appear in your Pinterest

prof ile publicly.

http://ctt.ec/u21SP


Here's how to create pin boards that don't suck on Pinterest

1. Click on the "create a board" button on the f ront page of  your prof ile.

2. Add a writeup f or each individual pinboard, with keywords if  they are very specif ic. Also make sure

you assign it to the appropriate category when creating it, like travel, health, f ood, etc.

3. In order to make your new pinboards look respectable is to search in Pinterest (top lef t on the

screen) f or search terms related to your theme. Switch to ‘Boards’ rather than ‘Pins’ in results and

look f or other accounts with a similar theme to yours.

4. Once you f ind them, f ollow the individual boards and quickly pin some of  their most interesting

content onto one of  your own new pinboards.

5. The red ‘Pin It ’ button appears in the top lef t corner of  each picture you hover over f or this. Do this

with around a dozen dif f erent pinboards in your theme f rom various accounts until you have at least

20 new pins in each of  your pinboards.

6. Follow any pinboard that you pin f rom as a matter of  habit (though not the whole account). People

are notif ied, either by email and/or the top right-hand notif ication area of  their account, that you

f ollowed them and will of ten f ollow back. This will get you your f irst f ew init ial f ollowers to build f rom.

Now's a good time to mention that you’ll want to go into your account settings under notif ications and turn

of f  all email notif ications. They'll soon get ridiculous if  you don't do this and it 's best not to sign up to

Pinterest under your main email f or this reason.

Pro Tip: Follow every board you repin f rom. They'll get a notif ication and will of ten f ollow you back. [Tweet

This]

3 - Group Boards For Amplif ied Distribution

The real power of  Pinterest is in its group boards. These are community pinboards that someone created

and invited a bunch of  other people to pin to.

The biggest of  these on Pinterest have hundreds or even thousands of  group pinners and of ten hundreds

of  thousands of  f ollowers.

Every time someone pins to one of  these group boards, that pin potentially goes on to the f ront page f eed

of  everyone f ollowing that group board.

Of  course, they'd have to be looking at their f ront page f eed at the

time to see it, and the Pinterest algorithm likely plays a role in each

pin's visibility. Regardless, even a small percentage of  several hundred

thousand f ollowers is still a signif icant number.

When you pin to a big group pinboard, your pins also remains there

f or people to scroll down and see if  they browse that board.

Additionally, bigger group boards are much more likely to be crawled

by Google.

I've even seen individual pins appearing on the f ront page of  Google

search results (admittedly f or usually quite obscure terms, but there

nonetheless).

So with group boards being so powerf ul, how do you get on them?

You have to be invited and unf ortunately spammers are making this

more and more dif f icult.

http://ctt.ec/PwSAe


Wo uld n' t it b e  nice  to  e xp o se  yo ur co nte nt to  44,000+ fo llo we rs in just a fe w clicks ? All yo u ne e d  to  d o  is g e t invite d  to  this co mmunity

b o ard .

Just six months ago on Pinterest, most group boards would tell you in their writeup to comment on one of

their pins or email them to be added to the board as a group pinner. Some even had dedicated 'Add Me'

pinboards you could simply put your name down on to get an invite.

Lazy spammers, constantly f looding group boards with the same of f - topic marketing pins, have made many

big group board owners cautious about inviting new people.

Because of  this a good percentage now state 'no new invites' on their group pinboards.

You can usually still f ind some group boards that do allow invites in your niche.

But, since there's currently no way to search specif ically f or group boards rather than private ones on

Pinterest, it can be hard work to f ind them.

Start by looking f or big individual Pinterest accounts in your theme that themselves are already members of

many group boards.

The top right of  a pinboard in someone’s prof ile on Pinterest that has a gray symbol like three heads

indicates a group board rather than an individual one.

Open each of  these in a separate window and look to see if  the owner has written instructions on how to

get an invite to the group board. If  so, f irst f ollow the group board and then f ollow those instructions and

wait.

Don't ask repeatedly as you'll probably annoy the group board owner and may get blocked.

Something to consider bef ore you ask f or an invite to a big group board is how easy it is f or that person to

see exactly what you've been pinning.

Additional resources to f ind community boards

Click on anyone's account and just under their prof ile writeup on the lef t is ‘Boards’ f ollowed by 'Pins'.

The ‘Pins’ tab shows a list of  all your recent pins you’ve been pinning and if  these are all the same picture

or obviously spammy links then a group pinboard owner is likely to ignore your request and quite possibly

block or even report you.

If  you're blocked you won't see that person's group boards or account again on Pinterest, and if  you’re

reported of ten enough, your account can be closed down without warning.

Reporting a spammer has become something of  a sport on Pinterest in recent months, making spamming a

very dumb strategy to go with long term.

While I know some people will still spam, it really seems like a losing battle if  you want your accounts to last

more than a f ew days, especially when there's a much easier way to get your message out and still add

value, as covered in the next section.

If  you f ind a popular group board that you'd like to join, but that doesn't say anything about invites in its



To  find  a g ro up  b o ard  o wne r, scro ll d o wn the  lis t o f p inne rs. The

first p inne r is the  o wne r.

writeup, then look f or the f irst group board member in the row of  small pictures of  Pinners in the upper lef t

of  the page. This is the group board owner.

Have a look on their account and see if  there is an 'Add Me' board (usually at the top) or instructions on

how to join their group boards on their main account writeup.

If  not, you could try checking their recent pins (top lef t under their prof ile writeup) and commenting on one

of  their pins asking to join the group board.

Using the @ symbol bef ore their Pinterest name

can help if  they have notif ications turned on.

Remember that you have to be f ollowing the

group board f irst as well to be invited.

If  you have or intend to start a Pinterest

account in areas like healthy living, nutrit ion,

f ood, recipes, natural beauty, f itness and similar,

I have access to dozens of  these group boards

that do allow me to invite you.

I can usually get someone with a good website

up and running on Pinterest with a huge

potential reach through various group boards in

an hour or two.

My oDesk prof ile has more details, but please

don't bother if  you're a hit-and-run spammer.

These methods won't work and you’ll only get

banned.

Pro tip: Community boards are powerf ul but if

you spam them you'll be reported and banned

f rom Pinterest. [Tweet This]

4 - Creating Your Own Group Boards

While they won't be as big init ially as the large group board you’ll see on Pinterest, it can be good to turn

your own pinboards into group boards as well, once you've gotten a couple of  dozen f ollowers to them.

To do this you go to your pinboard and hit 'Edit Board' in the center. Down the bottom look f or the ‘Who

Can Pin’ invite section.

Only people who are both f ollowing you and you are already f ollowing

as well can be invited, so it 's easiest to just start typing letters of  the

alphabet one at a time into this f ield and see who comes up.

Select the ones you want and an email invite will be sent and/or a

notif ication will appear on their Pinterest account.

Obviously I'd avoid inviting accounts called 'Designer Handbags' and the

like to your travel or recipe group boards as that is what they'll be likely

to pin.

Yet another reason to go with a personal name or an appealing theme

so people know your topic.

If  people do accept your invite, then your group pinboard will appear on

their Pinterest account page and anyone who sees it can f ollow it f rom there.

https://www.odesk.com/users/~012f255ef8b58c32a7
http://ctt.ec/l93V3


Ho w to  invite  p e o p le  to  yo ur g ro up  b o ard s

With 100 group board f ollowers there's 100

dif f erent places a Pinterest user can f ind your

pinboard and f ollow you.

Generally bigger Pinners with more f ollowers are

much better to invite, though they are also less

likely to f ollow smaller accounts. The bigger you

get the easier it is to get f ollowers on Pinterest,

which is why I've always f ound getting your f irst

hundred f ollowers is harder than going f rom a

hundred to a thousand f ollowers.

5 - Pinning The Right Way

Most people on Pinterest monitor their f eed or

visit other people's pinboards and re-pin the

pins they like onto their own boards f or a

permanent visual bookmark back to that

webpage.

On other websites you’ll f ind Pinterest’s own Pin

It button f or your browser’s bookmark bar makes pinning much easier than copying the url each time you

want to pin something.

If  you're pinning f rom your own webpages and want people to repin

more of ten the most important element is good pictures on the page.

Obviously, using copyrighted pictures on your website is an issue so

many people use stock image providers like Shutterstock, though

Flickr Creative Commons and Wikimedia Commons are good f ree

alternatives.

Vertical pictures tend to do better on Pinterest as they take up more

visual space, though distinctive horizontal pictures are also f ine.

The anatomy of  the perfect pin

Vertical (over 1200 pixels gets the most repins)

Make it a tutorial or how to guide (+42% repins f or tutorials)

Avoid human f aces (-23% repins f or pins with human f aces)

Include a call to action (+80% click through with call to action)

Include Hashtags of  popular topics (+94% engagement with hashtags)

Use warm colours, they get more attention and repins than cold colours

If  you have important pages that you'd like to pin a bit more of ten, it 's good to have two or three dif f erent

pictures on the page so you can mix up the picture you pin to Pinterest with.

Alongside your main pinboards that you'll turn into group boards with other Pinners, it can also be helpf ul

to have another personal pinboard just f or pinning your own urls.

You might call this source pinboard something like 'Travel Articles' or 'Best Recipes' and here you can pin all

of  the webpages you want to pin regularly.

Personally, I'd still recommend mixing this up so it 's not all f rom the one website. I usually alternate the

content of  around half  a dozen dif f erent sites I want to pin f rom f or variety, but if  you only have one

website, at least add in the occasional pin f rom other sites so it 's not all f rom the same url.

http://about.pinterest.com/goodies/


Once you have this source pinboard and a bunch of  group boards to pin to, you can start f rom the top of

the source board and pin down to all of  your group boards (including the ones you’ve made yourself ), one

at a time with a dif f erent picture and url to each.

Pinning this way, no one can look at what you've been pinning and think you're a spammer. You also won't

set of f  alarm bells on your Pinterest account f or just pinning f rom the same website (something that's

apparently been happening more of ten lately on Pinterest).

I'd recommend only pinning twice through your group boards per session and, as you work down through

your source pinboard, you shouldn't be pinning the same pin twice until you reach the end and start f rom

the beginning again.

It 's also better to pin f or 5 minutes at a f ew dif f erent times of  the day than doing a solid 20 minutes of

pinning f our or f ive pins to each group pinboard. Flooding group boards, particularly with pins f rom the

same website, can get you banned, so short pinning sessions are much better.

Some people do want to outsource this process, which is f ine, but I'd make sure your assistant

understands this process well and doesn't go overboard and risk your account.

Also, Pinterest usually detects logging in f rom a dif f erent country, so if  you're ready to have a VA do your

pinning, it 's best to logout, change the password, give them the new password and let them log in and run

things f rom there.

Email verif ication may be needed once, but if  you continue to log in yourself , while they’re logging in f rom

the other side of  the world, it can become problematic.

With American women f ar and away the biggest group on Pinterest, the best times to pin are usually af ter

lunch, late af ternoon and later in the evening US time. Keep that in mind with your own timezone if  you’re

outside of  the USA.

Sample Pins that worked well for us

Maximizing Results with Minimum Time

The term Pinterest widower is an accurate description f or husbands

whose wives get addicted to Pinterest. Be caref ul of  this yourself .

It can be highly addictive but, once you’re set up properly, you'll get

much better results with just a f ew 5 minute sessions a day at the

optimal times, rather than spending an hour pinning at a time.

Couple this with the occasional search f or new group boards to join

and mass inviting people to your own group boards every couple of

weeks and you'll be well on your way to having thousands of

f ollowers, dozens of  repins every time you post and social media

traf f ic that leaves Facebook and Twitter f or dead.

http://www.pinterest.com/pin/362399101237832396/
http://www.pinterest.com/pin/436356651368230068/
http://www.pinterest.com/pin/436356651368230071/
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